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Abstract

A study of knowledge management in teaching for practicing of teachers:

department of education in bangkok. With the Objective (1) to study the level of

opinion about the study of knowledge management in teaching for practicing of

teachers: department of education in bangkok and (2) to study the relationships of

between personal factors and teaching for practicing of teachers: department of education

in bangkok. Conducting population research is the teachers in department of education.

And there were 400 samples. The data were collected by convenience sampling.

The data were analyzed using descriptive statistics: percentage, mean, and standard

deviation. And the reference statistics used chi-square test method. The results of this

research indicated that this study was based on exploring the conceptual framework,

related theories, and research. The methodology was conducted by synthesizing and

gathering information for further application and revision. The results indicated that in

terms of personal factors, most of the respondents were female (n = 269, 67.25%),

between 31 - 40 years (n = 145, 47.50%), graduated with a bachelor's degree (n = 290,

72.50%) and had 3-8 years of work experience (n = 142, 35.50%). Moreover, the findings

showed that the respondent' opinion towards the overall the knowledge management in

teaching for practicing of teachers: department of education in bangkok. Which consist of

(1) Socialization (X = 4.15) (2) Extemalization (X = 4.17) (3) Combination (X = 4.11)

(4) Intemalization (X = 4.17) was at a high level. The results of study the relationship between

personal factors and the knowledge management indicated that personal factors, including

age, education level, and work experience were related with the knowledge management

in teaching for practicing of teachers: department of education in bangkok. Individual aspects

were considered Socialization, and Intemalization were related with a statistical significance

level of 0.05. This implied that the managing knowledge of teachers will be successful. Must

focus on the matter of team work application of knowledge various ideas and constantly

developing their own knowledge processes.

Keywords: Knowledge Management; Teaching for practicing
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